in the accelerator to hit in the septum -magnet clearance
Introduction
The use of amorphous target as a scatter of charged particles is widely applied in circular accelerators (IHEP, JINR, DESY, FNAL, CERN) /1,2/ for the forming a beam, localization of losses and beam extraction. A main problem arising at the designing of such systems is the decrease of inevitable losses of particles on the scattering target, on the septum or deflector partition, on the collimators and vacuum chambers.
With increase of beam energy the efficiency of considered extraction beam systems because of reducing of root-mean-square magnitude of angular scattering of particles on the target o-l/y considerably may decrease.
With increase of beam intensity and with use of superconductor magnetic elements the solution of localization problem of the inevitable losses becomes complicated. There is a probability of the overheating and destruction the target and significant radiation of the neighboring magnetic equipment and the problem of using possibility such systems is put.
In work the choice and account of optimum parameters of the scattering target fiom the viewpoint of losses minimization is considered. The advantage of use the targets from heavy elements such as tungsten are proved. The numerical simulation of beam extraction from the UNK and U70 is made.
The beam extraction of charged particles on the amorphous target
The layout of the beam extraction system with use of the amorphous target is shown on Fig.1 . The beam by the bump -magnet is guided to the target which executed as a slice standing across a beam. At the interaction with substance atoms the particle in main due to the multiple Coulomb scattering change the amplitude of betatron oscillations and such have a possibility through some turns and to send in the extraction channel. At the extraction the particles are lost on the target due to the nuclear interactions qt, some hit on the septum partition qx, and the part of protons scattered on the large angles hits on the equipment standing on a beam course behind the target vu. That is the total magnitude of losses can be defined 77 = 77, +qx +qo. The extraction efficiency depends on the beam parameters, structure, substance of the target, its sizes and position, effective thickness of the septum. Determination of conditions, at which the losses will be minimum, is the purpose of the given work. At the extraction of a beam on the scattering target we have a diffusion process of amplitude growth the beam particles with boundary conditions. At the magnitude of amplitude A> R the particles can hit on the septum. For the target, which has small transversal size t, the average passages of the particle through it can be estimated: 
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where L, is the radiation length, Eo is the rest energy of the particle in a GeV, y is the relativistic parameter. In case of use the targets for extraction of the relativistic protons: p> 1 and D = ?,/$ . Then the losses of particles on the target due to the nuclear interactions will
where 1, is the target thickness on the beam, and 15, is the nuclear length.
At the account of the extraction with use of the scattering target it is necessary to consider losses qa of particles deflected by the target on the large angles and lost on the collimators and other elements of the accelerator, The magnitude of such losses can be estimated by the probability formula of the 'accidental process: A/D >> 1 and the magnitude of this losses will be little ( Fig.5 ( 0 ) ) . Such losses some increased due to nuclear elastic interaction of particles with the target. The magnitude of losses on the septum can be defined from the probability of hit the particles on the septum partition. Generally amount of lost particles on the septum depends on what place on the extraction phase space the particles scattered on the positive and negative angles hit in. The most simple case for definition of losses on the septum will when a phase shift of betatron oscillations in the extraction plane between the target and septum equals d2+m and the betatron frequency Q = d 4 , where n and m is integers. Then the image of particles scattered by the target on the phase space of septum location will intercross its partition under right angle (Fig.2, targetl,2) . The particles not hit on the septum again will dissipate on the target and the process of the extraction will proceed. As have shown analytical and numerical calculations ( fig.6 ) the losses close to minimum in these conditions.
The losses on the septum partition can be defined from the coordinate density of scattered particles hit on a sep- With consideration of concrete beam sizes the losses on the target and septum partition will increase (Fig.3) , but the optimum target thickness (Fig.5 ) can be kept abovestated and then the losses will be defined:
For viewed forming and extraction systems the value D at which will be minimum losses lies in field 0.5 <WD< 2. (Fig.4 ( ) is at increasing energy of particles the influenie of the beam size on the losses slowly raising.
In table 1 the significances of radiation and nuclear lengths for different substances are indicated, from which it is visible, that the least ratio L,/Ln have the substances with large nuclear number. So the total losses in the extraction system using as the scattering target W will be in -3 times less than with the target from Be. project, when we will use such extraction is possible to receive extraction efficiency -90 %, and at the energies 8
TeV -75 %. That is such method of extraction can be considered as alternate for the solution of some problems at the high energies on modern circle accelerators. In particular in the collider mode the extraction on the amorphous target can be used as additional, cutting the halo beam for parallel experiment. At the appropriate construction the target can scatter significant intensity of the beam -5.1012 particles in the second /4/.
